ABB SOUTH AFRICA (STAND B11)

ABB is a leading global technology company in power and automation that enables utility, industry and transport and infrastructure customers to improve their performance while lowering environmental impact. Innovation is at the forefront of what we do and many of the technologies that drive modern society were pioneered by ABB. The ABB Group of companies operates in roughly 100 countries and employs about 135,000 people. We have a strong presence in the Southern Africa region with engineering and sales offices in Angola, Botswana, DRC, Kenya, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

ANDRITZ DELKOR (STAND B4)

Andritz Pulp and Paper is a leading global supplier of equipment, systems and services for the production and processing of all types of pulp, paper, tissue and cardboard. The technologies cover the production of chemical pulp, mechanical pulp and recycled fibres; the recovery and reuse of chemicals; the preparation of paper machine furnish; the production of paper, tissue and cardboard; as well as treatment of reject materials and sludge. The service range includes modernisation, rebuilds, spare and wear parts, service and maintenance and second-hand equipment. Biomass, steam and recovery boilers, gasification plants for power generation, flue gas cleaning plants and dissolving pulp lines are also allocated to the business area.

AUMANAT (STAND A1)

Aumanat cc, servicing the KZN region since 1995, offer sales, service and repairs to the AUMA range of electric actuators and gearboxes, SIPOS, HASELHOFER, ARIS and J&J electric actuators and their locally produced Cam-Act Pneumatic actuators. Aumanat offer a 24 Hour service, 7 days a week from their fully equipped office and workshop in Mahogany Ridge, Pinetown. 21 Years of providing a “Complete Valve Automation Solution”

BASF HOLDINGS SOUTH AFRICA (STAND B13)

At BASF, we create chemistry for a sustainable future. We combine economic success with environmental protection and social responsibility. The approximately 112,000 employees in the BASF Group work on contributing to the success of our customers in nearly all sectors and almost every country in the world. Our portfolio is organised into five segments: Chemicals, Performance Products, Functional Materials & Solutions, Agricultural Solutions and Oil & Gas. BASF generated sales of more than €70 billion in 2015. BASF shares are traded on the stock exchanges in Frankfurt (BAS), London (BFA) and Zurich (AN).
BEARING MAN GROUP (STAND B15)

BMG occupies a pivotal role in supporting the productivity and production targets of all economic sectors. We are Africa’s largest distributor, manufacturer and service provider of the highest quality engineering consumables and components, including: bearings & seals, power transmission, drives, motors and controllers, hydraulics, pneumatics and filtration, heavy and light duty materials handling, valves and lubrication, fasteners, gaskets and tools. We have established support divisions which add an unrivalled depth of additional value to our customers. Established in 1974, BMG has expanded through both organic growth and strategic acquisition of complimentary disciplines. The best technical expertise has been attracted and added to the company’s home grown talent. In-house accredited technical and commercial training fosters a culture of staff development and career advancement from within to ensure a sustainable future for the business.

BUCKMAN LABORATORIES (STAND D1)

Buckman first established a South African presence in 1971. Since then, its customers have benefited from focused, local support while leveraging the vast technological resources of a global leader. Buckman’s advanced chemicals have served Africa’s key industries, including: paper, water treatment, leather, metals and mining, bio-fuels, utilities and food and beverage, in order to boost productivity, conserve energy, protect natural resources and promote the health and safety of employees and communities. Buckman will be exhibiting information on all their latest technologies, including new coating chemistries and softeners for tissue, the latest enzymatic product lines, additions to the packaging product line, influent management and application monitoring programmes.

CHEMSYSTEMS (STAND D4)

ChemSystems Paper strives to uphold the goal of being the leading and most respected South African manufacturer and supplier of specialty chemicals for the manufacture of pulp, paper, board and tissue. Technology advancement to the local industry is strongly supported by our International Technology Partner, Solenis, which has resulted in invaluable applications knowledge and a result-oriented approach for Spectrum XD 3899®, Hercobond® Dry Strength and Kynene® Wet Strength Resins, Enzymes and Yankee Coating Technologies for Tissue Applications, Displexair® Defoamers, Aquapur® Peruvian Perudo for RDA, Infinity® Pulping Additives for Impregnation and Washing.

CPS CHEMICALS (STAND B6)

CPS Chemicals (Pty) Ltd is a specialist importer and distributor of raw materials and high end chemistry to the paint, ink, resins, oil, grease, additive, textile & paper industries. The company is privately owned and was established through the vision of its founding partners nearly 23 years ago. In 2014, Archroma made the decision to exit the South African market primarily due to challenges faced by the Emulsion business. Archroma’s clear intention was to continue with a strong presence in the Paper & Textile market. CPS Chemicals provides the ideal platform due to strong commitment to its customer base & well established ties with renowned paper chemical companies (KaMln, Huber).

DINESH MILLS (STAND B14)

Dinesh Felts, a division of the 80-year old Shri Dinesh Mills Ltd, manufactures and supplies press felts and dryer fabrics from standard to more specialised designs (XYLO-class of press products and SCMA-class of dryer products) for high-speed paper machines for printing and writing, tissue and industrial grades. Its customer services laboratory is able to provide technical services for complete press part audit viz, moisture uniformity, felt caliper, airflow, felt tension and real speed/length measurements.

ENGEN PETROLEUM LIMITED (STAND B10)

Our mission is to deliver quality products and services to maximise your productivity. Our comprehensive lubricant product range includes the Engen and PETRONAS brands. We offer both mineral and synthetic based lubrication solutions for diesel engines, gearboxes, hydraulics, turbines, compressors and a variety of other applications. Our dedicated product excellence developed by world-class Technology Centres and is brought to you with local expertise. We seek to maximise your uptime with our technical services and innovative on-site lubrication solutions. With committed teams on the ground and a range of guaranteed quality lubricants, Engen ensures reliable operations.

EURO TECHNOLOGY (STAND B5)

Euro Technology PPT is the agent for BTG in Southern Africa. BTG is developing cost effective solution to improve productivity, processes and profitability for the customers. BTG can offer a wide range of instruments for use in the pulp and paper process to measure properties like consistency, brightness, drainage, retention etc. It also incorporates the Muettek range of particle counter, zeta potential and turbidimetry measurement. BTG also offers the Duroblade range of ceramic-tipped doctor blades for the coating and creping process in the paper and tissue industry.

H & M ROLLERS (STAND D2)

H&M Roller Technologies (Pty) Ltd is an international company based in SA selling services into Africa and other international markets. We are the market leader in specialised rubber and polyurethane polymers, engineering and surface protection, formed in association with two leading international roll companies Hannecard BV, Belgium and Mitex Germany. The PMB factory is a dedicated facility for the pulp & paper industry offering a full range of covers including final grinding, grooved, drilled, polished or balanced. Focusing on latest technology, exports Moseley extendable blankets, promotes thermal metal spray coatings including in-situ balancing and grinding, we aspire to be a solutions provider.

INGREDION UK LIMITED (STAND D5)

Ingredion Incorporated is a leading global ingredient solutions provider, committed to supplying quality, innovative ingredient solutions that are on trend and in demand. Our industrial solutions include a range of unique wet-end speciality starches that provide productivity-driving and cost-saving mill benefits such as strength, speed, drainage, retention and fibre substitution. Our wide variety of surface starches delivers surface strength, printability, additive reduction and BOD reduction. Our corrugating starches and additives provide the bond strength, quality and waterproofing corrugators need in their products. We help customers reduce costs and achieve optimal performance in tissue/towel, coated paper, uncoated paper, specialty paper, newsprint, board and corrugating.

KROFTA ENGINEERING (STAND D6)

Krofta Engineering Ltd. is a global leader in providing waste water clarification and recycling of effluents based on the concept of Dissolved Air Flotation technology. Our core focus is wastewater treatment and water reuse. Applications for Krofta DAF include: sludge thickening, recovering fibre, clarified water in paper machine showers, desalination, potable water applications and TSS removal. Krofta Engineering Limited has more than 10,000 units globally. Krofta Engineering Limited has supplied complete solutions to all industries for water, waste water and sewerage etc.
**PAPERKEM (STAND B9)**

Paperkem is one of the largest suppliers of specialty chemicals exclusively to the pulp and paper industry in South Africa, having been in existence for over 30 years. The head office, research and customer service laboratory and production plant are located in New Germany, KZN. In addition offices are located on site at most mills. It is a BEE accredited company holding agreements with Swedish specialty chemical company BIM Kemi, Kemira Chemicals, EKA Chemicals and General Chemical Limited and others. Paperkem, through our principals, are able to offer the entire range of products required for the pulp and paper industry.

**PARASON MACHINERY (STAND D7)**

Parason Machinery India is one of the leading manufacturers of spares and equipment for the Stock Preparation section. Parason enjoys a domestic market share of 75% plus and export its products to more than 63 countries worldwide. Parason quality is well accepted across the globe and we are reaching out to more and more customers in the world to serve their need of spare parts for A to Z of the stock preparation section of a paper mill. Parason has also ventured into Head Box manufacturing and have five Head Box orders on schedule for delivery in 2016. Parason intends to venture out further in the Paper Machine manufacturing area with a good foreign collaboration of high and unique quality part manufacturers.

**PPI PUMPS (STAND D7)**

PPI Pumps Pvt. Ltd began operations in 1979 with the manufacture of vacuum pumps in a number of different sizes and capacities. Over the years, the company has seen exemplary growth and today, it is one of India’s largest vacuum pump manufacturers with a production capacity of up to 22,000 M/hr (600 kW). An ISO 9001: 2008 certified company, PPI Pumps has successfully maintained the highest levels of customer satisfaction through the influx of quality control measures in all areas of operations. The company holds regular training and educational programmes, which help create an environment that encourages their employees to provide products and services that meet the expectations of their clients.

**ROGORTEC (STANDS B7-8)**

Rogortecl has been serving the Pulp & Paper Industry for over 20 years and prides itself in going the extra mile for its customers. We represent: Xerium - Huayco.Wangner & Stowe Woodward - supply and can match the machine clothing with the correct press roll cover to optimise the dewatering characteristics for individual machines. GLV - suppliers of a significant range of Pulp and Paper equipment, renowned for their pulp mill compact presses for pulp washing, medium cons pumps and mixers, disc refiners and plates plus complete upgrades of existing Beloit Jones refiners. Weger - cleantech division supply high quality HP showers and ceramic and ruby nozzles backed up technical expertise and innovation.

**SAM TURBO INDUSTRY PVT LTD (STAND D6)**

SAM supplies centrifugal pumps for paper and Pulp Mills, for all applications like pulp stock, MC pulp, liquor, acids, water etc. With 40 years’ experience, SAM offers highest efficient pumps to consume lowest power. SAM have 700t/month captive steel foundry, producing all kinds steel/duplex steel materials. SAM manufactures pumps with 200 BHN hardness for abrasive applications and MC pumps/Fan pumps with staggered vane design.

**SAPPI SOUTHERN AFRICA LIMITED (STAND B12)**

The Technology Centre is the technologically-advanced home to Sappi’s research and development team. Strategically located at The Innovation Hub, Pretoria, it offers centre of excellence capabilities in pulping, bleaching and biorefinery, and expertise in paper sciences, chemical sciences, biotechnology and environmental research. The Tech Centre comprises four departments and employs over 50 technical and scientific staff with specialist knowledge and skills. The laboratories are ISO 17025 accredited laboratories for a range of tests. With over 50 years of research and testing experience in the industry, the Tech Centre offers specialised worldclass knowledge and technical support at internationally competitive rates.

**SERVALL ENGINEERING WORKS (STAND C1)**

For nearly 4 decades, Servall has partnered the pulp and paper industry worldwide and has successfully executed complete paper machinery up to 400 TPD capacity. The company offers complete paper, board and kraft machines, finishing house equipment, drying cylinders and alloy cylinders, press rolls and suction rolls of ultra high nip loads and extra large diameters. Servall offers total projects management and turnkey solutions, right from concept and design to engineering, erection, execution and commissioning. To date, Servall has exported complete dryer sections to South Africa, and has built up a reputable export business from its base in India. Over-hauling and re-build services rendered in numerous paper and board plants in India and abroad.

**VALVE & AUTOMATION (STANDS B1-2)**

V&A are stockists of Manual, On/Off & Control Valves and Actuators for the Chemical, Refining, Pulp & Paper, Mining and Power Generation Industries. Supported by the V&A Network throughout Southern Africa. Pulp, paper and chemical cellulose market segments have been supported by V&A for 30 years. From NAF rotary control valves on digesters and process applications to Stafsjo isolation knife gate valves on pulp and rejects we are able to supply valves for all applications in this industry.

**VOITH TURBO (STAND D3)**

Voith Paper is a division of the Voith Group and the leading partner to and pioneer in the paper industry. Through constant innovations, Voith Paper is optimising the paper production process, focusing on the development of resource-saving products to reduce the use of energy, water, and fibres. Voith Paper offers a broad service portfolio for all sections of the paper manufacturing process from new facilities, rebuilds, products and services to meet and exceed your goals. Voith Paper is represented in Southern Africa by Voith Turbo (Pty) Ltd.

**ZOTHECA (STAND B3)**

Zotheca is a South African pulp and paper agency. We perform specialised surveys, troubleshooting, feasibility studies, plant optimisation and training of personnel on various equipment with international partners. Our partners are Flootech (water treatment), EV Group (hood and ventilation systems), Kemso (barrier and cleaning chemicals), Klim-Ko (slitters and winders), Pesmel (automated warehousing, roll handling and packing), Procemex (process vision technology), Runtech (de-watering equipment, tail-threading and latest Turbo-Blower-Vacuum-Pumps), Trial (shower systems), Windinger (winder and re-reeler surveys and solutions).